STUDENT ORGANIZATION AFFILIATION AGREEMENT

This Student Organization Affiliation Agreement (“Agreement”) is made this 28th day of February, <2019> by and between Quality of Life Plus Program™, Inc. (hereafter referred to as QL+), a Virginia nonprofit corporation and the Quality of Life Plus (QL+) Student Chapter at Virginia Tech (QL+SC@VT) (referred to as “Student Chapter” in this Agreement template).

A. Purpose. This Agreement establishes the relationship between QL+ and the Student Chapter, including the roles and responsibilities of each in fostering and generating innovations that aid and improve the quality of life for injured and disabled members of the community.

B. Relationship. The Student Chapter understands and agrees that it is an independent student organization. Nothing in this Agreement creates a legal relationship between QL+ and QL+ Student Chapter or Virginia Tech such as a partnership, joint venture, or parent/subsidiary relationship. Neither QL+ nor the Student Chapter have the authority to, and will not, act as agent for, or on behalf of, the other party or represent or bind the other party in any manner.

C. Requirements. To affiliate with QL+ and receive benefits including the right to use the QL+ name and be eligible for resources and assistance from QL+, a Student Chapter must:
1. Be established as a student organization that is recognized by, and in good standing with, their college or university;
2. Abide by all terms and requirements of, this Agreement and the QL+ Student Chapter Guidelines (known as the “Guidelines” in this Agreement and included in this Agreement by reference); and,
3. Execute this Agreement by having the Student Organization President, and the Student Organization faculty advisor, sign and return a copy of this Agreement to QL+.

D. Amendments. This Agreement may be amended or substantively changed only by a written agreement signed by an authorized representative of the Student Chapter, its faculty advisor, and by the QL+ Executive Director. The Agreement shall be re-signed whenever there is a change in one of the signatories to the Agreement.

E. Term and Termination. This Agreement shall continue until terminated in writing by QL+ or the Student Chapter. Upon termination, the Student Chapter shall cease from any representation of further relationship with QL+, including without limitation immediately discontinuing the use of the QL+ name, logo and any other QL+ trademarks or copyrighted materials provided for the use of the Student Chapter during the term of this Agreement.
F. **Governing Law and Venue.** This Agreement shall be governed and construed in accordance with the laws of the Commonwealth of Virginia. Any dispute arising hereunder shall be subject to the exclusive jurisdiction of the competent courts of the Commonwealth of Virginia and shall be properly filed within any court of competent jurisdiction located in the Commonwealth of Virginia.

G. **Entire Agreement.** Student Chapter understands and agrees that this Agreement and the Guidelines make-up the entire understanding between QL+ and the Student Chapter, and that the referenced documents supersede and terminate any prior written or oral agreements between QL+ and the Student Chapter.

By signing this Agreement below, the Student Chapter is stating that it has read and understood the terms of this Agreement and the Guidelines for Student Organizations and is choosing to form a QL+ Student Chapter.

**Zachary Biggers**  
Student Chapter President

**Student Chapter Faculty Advisor**

2/28/19  
Date

3/1/19  
Date